MDOCS Flyer-2015-01-01, MYORS (Make Your Own Radio Show) with Adam Tinkle by Dym, Jordana & Tinkle, Adam
5:30–7:30pm, Scribner Library 113	
             March 2, April 6, May 4	
Make Your Own Radio Show 
(MYORS)	




Prof. Adam Tinkle: musician and sound documentarian  
 
²  Use your phone/tablet as a sound recorder 
²  Edit sound on your computer with free software 
²  Combine interviews, narration, music and more 
²  Bring your radio idea, or develop one in the workshop 
²  We will air what you create on WSPN 91.1 FM	  
	  
All	  are	  welcome!	  
FM/AM: First Mondays/Any Mondays	
First Monday of the month: radio-making workshops     5:30–7:30	
Any Monday: open lab hours, drop in for tech help     6:00–8:00
Doc	  Dates 	  Wednesdays	  4-­‐5pm,	  LI	  113	  	  
	  2/4,	  4:30	  Gordon	  Thompson	  (Music)	  
	  2/12	  (5pm),	  Nicky	  Tavares	  (Project	  VIS/MDOCS)	  
	  2/25	  &	  3/2	  Alex	  Chaucer	  (GIS),	  Digital	  Map	  Storytelling	  
	  
Feature	  Events	  
2/28	  :	  John	  Beckman,	  ‘94,	  Curator,	  Chicago	  Museum	  of	  Science	  &	  Industry	  
	  ExperienXal	  Storytelling	  &	  Science	  Exhibits,	  
	   	  With	  Ray	  Giguere	  (Chemistry)	  &	  Mary	  Odekon	  (Physics)	  
	  
2/27,	  3/26	  &	  3/27:	  Jocelyn	  Arem,	  Carr	  Residency	  
	  The	  MulXmedia	  Archive,	  from	  Archive	  to	  Documentary	  
	  	  
For	  addiXonal	  events:	  
	  www.skidmore.edu/mdocs/news	  
	  
To	  hear	  more,	  sign	  up	  for	  our	  newsle^er,	  
	  www.skidmore.edu/mdocs/news/newsle^er.php	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